
LEARNER PROFILE:   
INQUIRER

Have your child write their questions and wonderings

in a journal .  You could spend a few minutes each

week helping them find the answers to their questions

if you 'd like !

Read a book together that demonstrates being an

inquirer .  Here are a few options :

Ada Twist, Scientist
The Boy Who Harnessed the Wind

A big component of the IB programme is provoking

curiosity and encouraging students to ask questions . 

 Therefore , our IB learner profile focus this month is

INQUIRER !

Being an inquirer means wondering about the world

around us and asking questions to learn more .

Here are some ways you can help encourage your child to

be an inquirer at home :

If your child is an inquirer at home , give them recognition

on our IB Learner Profile Student Action padlet by going

to the following link :

https ://padlet .com/bgower3/eaadppsvi2c3o1l6
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One of our very own kindergarten students ,

Lyana , has inspired a school-wide clothing

drive to raise money for newly arriving

refugees from Afghanistan .  

Lyana 's wish was to bring all of the kids and

families from Afghanistan to their house so

that she could share her toys with them .

Lyana 's caring wish has become a school-

wide clothing drive !  Now through November

10th , you can place gently-used clothes and

shoes into kitchen-size garbage bags and

bring them to Running Springs .  We 'll sell the

items to Savers Thrift Store for $0 .25 per

pound and all money received will be

donated directly to Save the Children to

support their efforts in providing relief to

refugees from Afghanistan . 

See the email from Mr . McLaughlin or contact

bgower@orangeusd .org for more information !

https://padlet.com/bgower3/eaadppsvi2c3o1l6


This school year is a very exciting year for us in

terms of our journey with the IB programme

because we are seeking authorization as an IB

World School !

But what does this mean?

Running Springs Elementary is currently a

candidate school for the IB programme .  Being a

candidate school and an IB World School are two

different distinctions .  As a candidate school , we

have agreed to begin to follow the standards and

philosophies of the IB programme under the

guidance of an IB consultant who supports us

along the way .  Being a candidate school affords

us the time to begin to implement the different

elements and requirements of the programme .  

On the other hand , IB World Schools have gone

through a process called "authorization" where

the IB organization has determined that the

school is indeed meeting certain criteria and

requirements as set forth by the IB .  Most schools

spend two to three years as candidate schools

before becoming authorized as IB World Schools .

Because this is our third year as a candidate

school , we are beginning the process of applying

for authorization to be an IB World School !

The first step in this process is something called a

"consultation visit ."  This is an advisor from the IB

meets with groups that represent all stakeholders

(teachers , students , parents , administrators , and

district members) to help ensure that we are

ready for authorization .  This visit will happen

virtually on October 13th and 14th .

The next step is to submit our application for

authorization .  Once that is complete , the IB will

schedule another visit where a team of two or

three people from the IB organization will

determine if we have , in fact , met the baseline

requirements of the IB programme .  

We will also set goals for ourselves because being

an IB World School is a journey , not a destination .  

We will continue to be evaluated every several

years to make sure that we are making progress

toward other standards of the IB programme .

Our goal is to be able to say we 're an IB World

School before the end of the 2021-2022 school

year !
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NEXT STOP IN THE IB JOURNEY.. .
BECOMING AN IB WORLD SCHOOL

Running Springs is a candidate school* for the International Baccalaureate (IB) Primary Years Programme and pursuing authorization as an IB World School.
IB World Schools share a common philosophy—a commitment to improve the teaching and learning of a diverse and inclusive community of students by
delivering challenging, high quality programmes of international education that share a powerful vision.**

*Only schools authorized by the International Baccalaureate can offer any of its four academic programmes: the Primary Years Programme (PYP), the
Middle Years Programme (MYP), the Diploma Programme or the IB Career-related Certificate (IBCC). Candidate status gives no guarantee that authorization
will be granted.
**Mission Statement from the IB


